
Hershey Urges Strong 
Postwar U. S. Force, 
Predicts Heavy Draft 

thp Associated Press. 

Draft Director Lewis B. Her- 
shey declares that oniy with the 
backing of military strength will 
the voice of the United States be 
heard at the peace table. 

Coincident with the announce- 
ment that the Army today is at 
its planned maximum strength of 
7.700,000, Gen Hershey indicated 
that large monthly quotas of men 

will be poured into the draft mill 
almost indefinitely and that de- 
mobilization must be slow. 

Gen. Hershey's speech was de- 
livered here last, night before a con- 
ference on war veterans' problems, 
sponsored by the CIO United Auto- 
mobile Workers. 

The draft director spoke after the 
Office of \^ar Information had is- 
sued a War Department announce- 

ment that the Army had reached its 
7.700,000 goal, but that draft calls 
must continue at levels sufficient to 
expand the Navy, which will reach 
its peak strength of 3.600.000, in- 
cluding Marine Corps and Coast 
Guard, by September 1. 

Army Needs Replacements. 
The War Department, in a state- 

ment issued through OWI. declared 
it will require 75.000 to 100.000 men 

a month throughout the remainder 
of 1944 to maintain that strength, 
and Gen. Hershey said 150,000 men 

a month—"a very conservative esti- 
mate”—would be required merely to 
maintain both the Army and Navy 
at full wartime strength. He hinted 
that many inductions might be re- 

quired even after the war is won. 

If his estimates are right, Gen. 
Hershey said in his speech approved 
by the State Department, we must 
be prepared to produce at least 150,- 
000 men a month "until such time 
as the international picture indi- 
cates that the Nation can support its 
vital national interests with a 

smaller number.” 
"To maintain the results for which 

we have fought,-’ he said, "depends 
to a very large degree upon the 
evidences we possess that we are 
prepared to back with force our 
recommendations. Many of us, 
probably most of us, regret that 
force is the ultimate court of appeal. 
Certainly America, with possessions 
unusual in this world, cannot afford 
to shut her eyes to the fact that 
this w’orld leaves to a nation only 
those things for which it is not only 
whiling to fight, but for which it is 
constantly prepared to fight. 

"Our voice in the establishment 

LOST. 
AUTOMOBILE KEYS, on container, license 
inclosed; name on license. Samuel Lidoff. 
Return to Hepner's, 612 13th st. n.w. 
BILLFOLD, green. ‘Lady Buxton. con- 
taining $35. license. S. S. card, pictures, 
change Reward. WA. 7963. 
BILLFOLD, maroon, containing social se- 
curity card and driving permit, name of 
Juanita Custer. Liberal reward. AD. 5828. 
BRACELET, silver, flexible. April 5th. vicin- 
ity P st. bus or Conn. ave. streetcar. Re- 
ward. MI 4110. 
BRIXDLE SCOTTY, with collar, bell and 
vaccination tag. answers to name of “Mac- 
Gregor vicinity of Wardman Park. Gen- 
erous reward. DE. 0026. 
COLLIE DOG. light tan. full white collar; 
lost vie. Chevy Chase. D. C.: answers to 
name “Bonnie.’ Reward. DI. 3398. 
DOG. small, black, male, tag No. 21530; 
lost in vicinity Seers. Roebuck parking lot, 
Bladensburg id. Reward. EX. 2913. 
ENVELOPE POCKETBOOK. black, contain- 
ing keys and eyeglasses. Reward. Please 
call WI. 4605- 
FINDER who found new Dobbs hat. labeled 
“Grosner's,” si2e 71*. in taxicab coming 
from Roosevelt Hotel to Alban Towers. 
Tuesday evening, please call EM. 3736 
after 6 p.m. Reward. 
FOUNTAIN PEN, Sheaffer, 51. with ini- 
tials “R. W R. Reward. CaU WO. 7962. 
FRIENDSHIP RING, with 2 diamonds 
sapphire center, left in Woodward & 
Lothrop’s restroom. 4th floor, on April 
5th. Reward. FR 7565 
GLASSES, Oxford, with silver rim: lost 
Friday afternoon, on Conn. ave. near 8 st. 
n.w. Reward. Call EM. 3738. 
GLOVE, man's black, fur lined, size 71 i; 
12th at. n.w between F and Pa. ave. Re- 
ward. Hyattsvllle 5685. 
KEY case, small black, folding, leather, 
containing 4 automobile keys: lost Wednes- 
day, April 5. Reward. OR. 0732. 
LAPEL PIN. gold, tree shape, with red and 
yellow brilliants. 101 West Leland st., 
Chevy Chase. Md WI. 4041. 
MAN’S HEAVY RING, black carved stone, 
Tuesday night Call Mr. Kingsbury. NA. 
5220. between 9 30 and 5:30 or EX 2754; 
sentimental value Liberal reward. 
PEARL NECKLACE, ’hree-strand April 4. 
downtown Washington or on Ga. and Alaska 
ave. bus. Reward. Call Temple 7882 
after 6 p.m. 7* 
PIN. Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, witn 
opal and diamond setting, lost in Kami's 
dept, store, April 4: reward. Call Du- 
pont 1838 
POCKETBOOK, small, black suede, In- 
itialed “C. E. A Tues eve. in or near 
cab taken from Mayflower to 900 19th st., 
contains key ring, cosmetics, money. Will 
finder please keep money and return bag 
to C. Abbott. DI. 9330 or 900 L9th st. n.w ? 
PUPPY, male. 3 months old, black back, 
with half of face white; lost in n.w. sec- 
tion. Call NO. 0506. 
PURSE, black, on April 5 vie. Louisiana 
ave and D st containing money, ration 
books Nos. 3 and 4, issued to Martha O 
Joseph B., Julia A Oliver B. Daugherty 
and gas “A- ration coupons, issued to 
Joseph B. Daugherty. Finder may keep 
money If ration books and purse are re- 
turned TE. 5631. 
PURSE, dark brown, containing keys and 
change. Keep money, return keys Re- 
ward 3010 14th nw NA. 7530. 
RINGS. 1 sapphire and diamond. 1 em- 
erald and diamond, downtown Washing- 
ton. Reward. Box 478-B Star. 7* 
SILVER BRACELET. Thursday evening, a’ 
Earle Theater. Finder kindly notify Room 
314 Hamilton Hotel. Reward 8* 

SUIT CASE, small, brown leather, with 
red, white and blue stripes around middle, 
lef* in trunk of light yellow bodied cab; 
taken from University Club about 10:15; 
Wednesday evening. Please return to Uni-; 
vrrs.ity Club and leave name for reward. • 

SUITCASE, large, gray, lost from taxicab 
April 4th, somewhere bet. Union Station 
and Ga and Alaska aves.. initials “E. C. I 
T on suitcase Rewird. Call TA 9617. 
WALLET, brown leather containing per- 
mit draf’ card and ga: coupons, issued to 
Cordelia M Kenney Reward DI 7992.1 
WALLET, brown leather, contains S14. pic? 
lures and social security card. Reward 
Call FR 5563 or EX .’420. Ext. 249, Miss 
Ha yes 
WILL PERSON who found red billfold at! 
13th and F sts. nw. Tuesday please re-! 
turn papers o owner? Miss Lillian Gib-] 
«or, Earle Theater. 8* ; 
WRIST WATCH, lady's. Marvel. 60 dia- 
monds around face, platinum ca*>e. black 
cord wristband: los* April i Liberal re- 
ward EX. 4950. Ex- 4496. Eves RA. 
5K32 
WRIST WATCH and chain. 23-jewel Ham- 
11’on. lost between Supreme Court Bldg.. 
17th and I. or Conn ave. bus. April 4. 
Friends, please help me find mv watch 
Tell your friends ahou’ it Ir has a great, 
intrinsic value Very liberal reward. WO. 
1*420 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, lost Wed pm 
her Sco't Circle and Conn ave. possibly in 
tax: g ft to mother from son in service 
overseas Reward HO 0500. Apt. 621 
*10 WILL BE PAID for return of man s 
initialed signet gold ring; lost April ft. 
Box 2ft.ft-C Star • 

Bracelet. 
f>OLD MESH. FLEXIBLE, 

Diamond and Ruby Buckle. 
REWARD 

PHONE NA. 1J 02, MR. HOWARD. 

REWARD. 
Rings (2> one round diamond set in 

platinum with small diamond on each 
#*idf the other a platinum wedding ring 
containing approximately 36 ioi.'nd dia- 
mond." Each inscribed with Initials L. G. 
to L G Probably lost in n e section. Call 
R R Runkles. ME. 0316 or GE 5790. 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
C.AS RATION BOOKS “A” and ,TB,” isaued 
to David F Foster, 3206 Upshur s:., Mount 
Rainier. Md WA 9178 
GAS RATION BOOK “B.” Issued to Ed- 
ward Holober, 821 Ray rd.. Takoma Park. 
Md Phone Silver Spring 0008. 
RATION BOOK NO. 1 issued to Mary F 
Harper 9512 Biltmore drive, Silver Spring, 
Md SH. 0934. 
RATION BOOK NO 4. issued to Amalia 
Grass. 20 :4 Eye M n w. 
RATION BOOKS <2> NO. 3, issued to Rich- 
ard E jr and Willard E Titlov. 4 No 4s. 
issued to Richard F Isabel W Richard E 
Jr., and Willard E. Titlow. f»5J2 Sonoma 
rd Bethrsria. Md WI. 2341. 
RATION BOOKS < 1) No. I. issued to Mr 
and Mrs. Stanley G. Matthews Eleanor 
Matthews and Aileen M Nisewarner, 900 
19th st n v, DI 9330. Ext 702. 
R.AIION BOOKS Nos. 3 and 1. issued to 
Sam B Sarn B 3d Almyrta Ann Iceman 
1013 Garland a;e. Takoma Park. Md 
8L„ 9367. 
RATION BOOKS NOS. 3 AND f, issued to 
Ben and Ida Thomas. J 606 South Jlth 
s’ Arlington. Va • 

RATION KOOK NO. t. issued to Warren 
\V Stoner Falls Chur«-h, Va. Falls Church 1668 
AVAR RATION BOOK NO. 3. sailed to 
Theresa M Co/zens. 1230 13th st. nw 8* 
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SUPPLIES ROLL ASHORE AT EMIRAU—Marines roll drums of 
gasoline onto the beach at Emirau as supplies are brought 
ashore after an unopposed landing. Emirau, in the Bismarck 
--♦ 

Archipelago, north of New Ireland, will provide additional 
bases for blasting the Japs at Rabaul and Kavieng. 

of peace will be heard only as it is 
backed by military strength. 

“Then we have a principle to 
recognize in demobilization-Hhe 
principle that our reduction in forces 
will be made, as it can be. without 
losing a peace after winning a war. 

“Adherence to this principle will 
mean that we evolve a permanent 
system for our armed’forces that 
will provide at all times adequate 
military strength sufficient to insure 
the maintenance of our national in- 
terests.” 

The Army and Navy announce- 
ments, issued by the OWI, indicated 
that around 200,000 a month— 
roughly the rate of the last few 
months—would have to be taken be- 
tween now and July 1. 

Army Needs 150,000. 
Even then, no tremendous slack- 

ening in the induction pace could 
be foreseen. Accurate estimates of 
how many men will fall in invasion 
operations wer impossible. But Gen. 
Hershey said he believed 150,000 
men a month would be required to 
fill gaps resulting not only from bat- 
tle but from “normal” discharges 
due to accidents, disease and disa- 
bilities. 

The Army, in its announcement, 
cautioned draft boards not to relax 
their efforts to deliver the maximum 
possible number of young men, and 
said, “this will require continuous 
pressure on industry and agriculture 
to eliminate all but the vitally es- 
sential deferments between the ages 
of 18 and 26.” 

“As future calls on selective serv- 
ice will be for replacements,” the 
Army stated, “it is imperative that 
new men inducted into the Army be 
young and physically qualified for 
the rigors of combat duty.” 

Temporary Jump Seen. 
The Army said its planned strength 

of 7,700.000 will be slightly exceeded 
this month in order to start the 
training of men who will be required 
“to meet anticipated losses.” The 
calls then will begin dropping in 
May and during the rest of the year 
will be “determined by existing con- 
ditions.” 

Tire present strength of the Navy, 
including Marine Corps and Coast 
Guard, was not announced, but 300,- 
000 inductions between now and July 
1, or 100.000 a month, will bring it up 
to 3.500.000 on that dat£. at the 
same time providing the necessary 
replacements. 

Then the Navy’s net strength, not 
counting replacements, will be raised 
another 100.000 by September l to 
the planned maximum of 3.600,000. 

Politics 
(Continued From First Page.l 

delegates would go, but the profes- 
sional Republican minority in the 
South seemed primed to board the 
New York Governor’s bandwagon. 

Dewey Picks Cp N. Y. Delegate. 
Gov. Dewey showed yesterday the 

first tangible gain from the with- 
drawal of Mr. Willkie when he 
picked up a New York delegate who 
had been counted in Mr. Willkie’s 
claimed column, thus raising Gov. 
Dewey’s claimed support to 83 out 
of New York’s 85 unpledged district 
delegates and his total to a minimum 
of 133 out of the 276 GOP delegates 
so far chosen. A total of 530 is 
necessary for a nomination. 

The New Yorker who went over 
to Mr. Dewey's side was Rolland B. 
Marvin, Onondaga (Syracuse) Re- 
publican County chairman, who 
said that in view of the vote in Wis- 
consin, giving Gov. Dewey a pos- 
sible 18 out of the 24 delegates and 
Mr. Willkie none, he would “un- 
reservedly” support the Governor. 
Two other New York delegates re- 
mained uncommitted. 

Meanwhile those who predict a 

Dewey-Warren (Gov. Earl Warren 
of California) ticket were arguing 
this way: In view of the fact that 
the Republicans have demonstrated 
much strength in the Midwest, and 
the South is traditionally Demo- 
cratic, the crucial election battle- 
grounds this year wall be the East 
and the West. Gov. Warren comes 
from the West’s most populous 
State, just as Gov. Dewey repre- 
sents the biggest in the East. 

Moreover, it is argued, the addi- 
tion of Gov. Warren to the ticket 
pnight be calculated to attracted 
many voters who supported Mr. 
Willkie because of his international 
views. Gov. Warren has advocated 

Send Your Gift Today! 
District Red Cross 

Campaign 
April_, 1944 

I hereby give to the Ameri- 
can Red Cross for 1944, 
through the Metropolitan 
Area Campaign, the sum of: 

$ —.- 

□ Cash 

Herewith $_ 

[ i| Check 

□ New Contribution 

| | Additional Gift 

Name 

Address 

Post Office 

Use this convenient form 
and mail with your contribu- 
tion today to 1730 E St. N.W. 

Make checks payable to 
American Red Cross. 

A light tank rumbles ashore as marines take over Emirau without firing a shot. 

_ 

—A. P. Wirephotos from Coast Guard. 
an international police force to pre- 
vent future aggression. 

Urged Force to Preserve Peace. 
He said in an interview at the 1943 

Governors’ conference: "We have 
got to have a police force to main- 
tain peace and the United States 
must be a part of it for our own se- 

curity and the safety of the world.” 
It was recalled also that Gov. 

Dewey’s 1942 gubernatorial platform 
urged force, if necessary, to preserve 
peace. 

Representative Gearhart, Repub- 
lican, of California said there has 
been a lot of talk among California 
Republicans of Gov. Warren’s pros- 
pects on a ticket with Gov. Dewey, 
but that {hey considered Gov. War- 
ren also as presidential timber. 

“We think Warren is in the run- 

ning for President as well as Vice 
President,” Mr. Gearhart said. "He 
is making a splendid record in Cali- 
fornia and I know he would make 
good beyond the greatest expectation 
in either position.” 

Mr. Gearhart said Gov. Warren 
would be "giving up a lot” if he left 
the governorship to become Vice 
President. 

“Personally, I would like to see 
Warren Attorney General of the 
United States, where he would have 
an opportunity to show his talents.” 
There' have been reports that the 
California Governor might be in- 
terested in such a cabinet post. 

While the Dewey-Warren boosters 
were active, Gov. John W. Bricker 
of Ohio, who, ■with Representative 
Dirksen of Illinois, are the only ac- 

tive campaigners for the presiden- 
tial nomination now in the field, 
told reporters at Columbus that he 
hoped to get a share of the Willkie 
strength. 

Gov. Bricker generally has been 
credited with strength in the South, 
largely on the assumption that his 
friend, Senator Taft, Republican, of 
Ohio, could deliver some of the 1940 
Southern Taft following to him, but 
there are no outward indications 
that any of the Willkie support was 
shifting to the Ohioan. 

Thus Gov. Bricker seemed to be in 
no position to duplicate 1940's events, 
when Senator Taft and Gov. Dewey 
went into the convention with the 
lion’s share of the delegates and 
created the stalemate that permitted 
Mr. Willkie. a political unkown, to 
walk off with the nomination. 

Senator Nye, Republican, of North 
Dakota, meanwhile, declared'it was 
“unfortunate” that Mr. Willkie had 
sought “to place responsibility for 
the success of Gov. Dewey in the 
Wisconsin election at the door of 
‘organizations such as the American 
First Committee.’ 

“Mr. Willkie thereby contributes to 
the continuing propaganda against 
so-called ‘isolationism,” Senator 
Nye said in a statement. "Such 
propaganda would try to discredit 
the Republican party, label it as an 
instrument intending to avoid Amer- 
ican co-operation with the world.” 

One pound of waste cooking fats 
makes enough glycerin to manufac- 
ture one-third pound gunpowder! 

—The Hillyard Optical Co.’s Value— 
WHY THE 

I HILLYARD 
OPTICAL CO. IS 

ONE OF 
WASHINGTON'S 

free LEADING OPTICAL 

’^^^ith glasses ESTABLISHMENTS 
The name of Hillyard has 

been associated with the 
COMPLETE GLASSES optical profession for 47 years. 

*•**•»• T\oi our ’r 
Single Vision or [?.. he ?P*,cqI Profession. The 

Gennine Kryptok Hillyard Optical Co. is owned 
Bifocal White Lenses ond operated by College 

For Far or Near Vision Graduated Eyesight Special- 
Rerntar Metal Frame ists. In operating our own 

or Rimless shop we give you the most 
Any Shape l.ense. reasonable prices and quick- age an eaner est service for your opticol “—■J needs. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 G St. N.W. * 521 H St. N.E. 

_Hoor», 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Hours, 8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

War Prisoner Supplies 
Replaced in Geneva Fire 

The replacement of recreation 
supplies for prisoners of war, which 
were destroyed by fire in the Palais 
Wilson in Geneva this week, already 
Ls under way, the Community War 
Fund announced yesterday on be- 
half of its participating service, War 
Prisoners Aid, YMCA. 

Five drums of linseed oil to be 
used in making paints have been 
obtained and are ready for shipment. 
Other replacements, which include 
small games, kits for war prisoners 
and some books, will be made from 
funds allocated to War Prisoners 
Aid by the National War Fund. 
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FAMILIARITY 
It can never breed 
contempt for even the 
humblest food. when 
we show you in how 
many delishtfullv un- 
familiar ways it can 
be prepared. 
LUNCHEONS DINNERS 

BAR BEVERAGES 

•lrrot 
RESTAURANT 

Connecticut Avenue at 
R Street 

THE SHADE SHOP 
requests that you permit 
them to estimate on your 

WINDOW SHADES 
so little more buys 

so much more 

at 

THE SHADE SHOP 
830 13th Street N.W. RE. 6262 

McNutt May Join 
Ickes in Fight for 
Coal Deferments 

By JAMES Y. NEWTON. 
Manpower Chairman McNutt, to- 

day was reported prepared to join 
Fuel Administrator Ickes in taking 
the issue of deferments for ycung 
coal miners to the White House pro- 
vided the Inter-Agency Industrial 
Deferment Committee again lu ns 
down the manpower pleas of f oal 
interests. 

Mr. McNutt discussed the • oal 
labor problems along with appeals 
from a dozen other industries a’ the 
War Manpower Commission's meet- 
ing yesterday. No decision was 

reached, but it was decided to rp pen 
the appeal for deferment of ome 
miners under 26 at the next session 
of the inter-agency committee 
April 11. 

Meanwhile, it was learned th»i the 
coal industry itself already, has 
taken its case to President Rod* cvelt 
in a letter dated March 25 in which 
it was stressed that coal prodiiftion 
would fall far short of essentia- re- 

quirements if the young miners are 
drafted. 

A coal Industry spokesman ex- 

pressed some confidence today that 
the mines will be able to retain 12,- 
000 of the estimated 36,000 miners 
under 26. These are the miners in 
the 22-to-26 age group with ynree 
years’ experience whom Mr. 'Ickes 
is battling to retain. If that is 
done, the coal production deficit 
for this year would be reduced from 
54.000.000 to 37,000,000 tons. 

Selective Service Director Lewis B. 
Hershey also was represented by the 
coal industry as fairly sympathetic 
to the manpower problems in the 
mines. The spokesman said he be- 
lieved Gen. Hershey was agreeable 
to deferment of the miner from 22 
to 26 with three years or more expe- 
rience. 

Among other appeals, the VMC 
yesterday also heard a plea for de- 
ferment for about 6,000 premedical 
students now in college. Mr Mc- 
Nutt was said to* be sympathetic 
with this request, too, believing, the 
Nation will face a serious health 
problem in the next five years unless 
the men are allowed to complete their courses. The number includes 
students preparing to enter mrfr ical, 
dentistry and veterinary schofis. 

Seaman Dies in Crash 
On Eve of Cadetship 

William S. Graham, jr., 20, sea- 

man, second class, whose parents 
live at 3620 Rittenhouse street N.W., 
was killed yesterday when the Navv 
training plane in which he was 
riding crashed and caught fire at 
Lambert Field, Mo., according to an 
Associated Press dispatch from St. 
Louis today. 

Also killed in the crash was a 
23-year-old Royal Air Force cadet 
whose identity is being withheld 
pending notification of next of kin. 

Seaman Graham had been home 
on leave just a month ago and had 
been scheduled to begin training as 
a Naval air cadet in two weeks. He 
had been on duty with the opera- 
tions ground crew at the Naval Air 
Station since March 5. 

A native of Baltimore, the young 
seaman had lived most of his life 
in the District and was a graduate 
of Chevy Chase-Bethesda High 
School. He entered the Navy V-12 
program in December, 1942, and 
had completed two years in me- 
chanical engineering at Lehigh Uni- 
versity when he was called to ac- 
tive service in July last year. 

Besides his parents, he is sur- 
vived by two sisters, Eleanor and 
Elizabeth, both of the Chevy Chase 
address. 

Parachutist News Banned 
NEW YORK, April 7 </P).—Radio 

France of Algiers in a broadcast, 
as reported to the OWI. warned 
France yesterday that “henceforth 

_ 
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TRIX IN 
FIXIN' 

• How to Neutralize Fresh Paint 
Smell? 

• How to Remove Chewing Gum 
Without Leaving a Trace? 

• How to Paint Stairs? 

You'll Fmd These and Many C‘uer 
Fie rFjl Flirts o Our Booklet—FREE 

Come in and Ask for Free Copy 

“HOW TO REPAIR AND 
REFINISH FURNITURE” 

*59 

We Have All the Necessary 
Materials 

Expert Paint Advice Free 

MIITH 
710 13th Street N.W. 

Quality Since 1888 

Call NAtional 6386 

THEY ALSO SERVE —WHO BUY AND HOLD WAR BONDS 

has your Easter FURNISHINGS 
<■* 

SHI RTS* by Manhattan 
If you've never worn o Manhattan »• 

Shirt NOW is the time to dis- 
cover how much they'll add to your 
appeorance. Crisp whites and pop- 
ular stripings. 

• $2.50 i 

HATS by Stetson 
The lost word in hat workmanship 
and the exclusive Vito-Felt Process 
combine to give the Stetson the 
ability to keep its distinguished lines 
even after long, hard wear. 

$7.50 

TIES by Troian spring ties, alive 
with color, flaming with youth 
or conservative small patterns if you 
wish. They're all here. 

$1.50 
HOSE by Interwoven clocked 
and striped hose in rib or plain 
weaves. Spring colors or plain solids. 
They’re here, too. 

65c 

SHOES by Roblee smart enough 
for Easter parading sturdy 
enough for marching. That's the 
new Roblees the shoe with 
quality in every stitch. Coupon 18 
good until April 30. 

$7.50 

Charge accounts minted pay H 
down, balance m .5 months. Or use 

our 30-day charge plan. 

D. J. KAUFMAN — Military and Civilian Men's Stores 


